
Product details:
 Model name:  F998DA curling iron
 Specialty:  Thread texture barrel
 MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
 Product size:  Length 320mm *  width 40mm
 Barrel length:  155mm without tip
 Handle material:  PET and metal
 Logo:  Silk printing on handle
 Wire label:  Sticker, customized
 Technical label:  Sticker, customized
 Package:  Double box
 Factory size:  8500 square meters
 Number of employees:  150-200 people

Catalogue of F998DA:
Professional salon use hair curling iron F998DA, with sepecial thread texture barrel.

F998DA in other barrel colors:
F998DA with chrome color barrel, solid, durable, best for salon use, especially to be used with salon
chemicals. The grey indicating ring on the tip will change into white color when the curling iron is heated up.



Giftbox of F998DA:
Double box for F998DA, with normal four color printing + one spot color. We can also make the box with
single box, magnetic box or other types of boxes as you required.

Marketing selling points of F998DA:
* Professional hair curler for the salons, licensed stylists
* Fashion handle design with metal decoration
* 155mm special thread texture curling barrel for easy wrapping of hair
* Ceramic tourmaline barrel, minimize the damage for your hair
* Make your hair more silky shine and charming
* 2 PCS PTC heaters which can reach high temperature for good heating effect
* Adjustable Temperature Settings 270 – 430 °F (130 – 210°C)
* Ideal for fast curling and sculpting, is the best choice for ladies



Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* Giftbox packing
* Size of GB: 12.5*31*6.5cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 58.8*38.5*26cm
* G.W.: 15.8 KG
* N.W.: 8.0 KG
* 1*20GP=11000pcs
* 1*40GP=21800pcs

Delivery terms:  Airshipment or seashipment

How to use:
Follow the guide below to create classic, natural looking waves. I’m using a 25mm curling iron.
1. Seperating your hair into 2 sections.
2. Start by holding the curling iron
vertically with the clasp facing forward. Then clamp a 2 inch section of hair about 1-2 inches from the ends. Curl
the hair out and away from your face, all the way up to the root. Hold for 7-12 seconds depending on your hair
texture. Always curl the front pieces away from your face.
3. The result should look like picture 5:
4. After you have done some curls, please switch up the direction of the curl to create a really natural look. Just
be sure to twist the iron towards your head for an inward curl.
5. Hold the iron in the curl for less time, about 5-7 seconds, for a looser effect.
6.Repeat until you have done all the hair.
7. Then spray the curls and you are finished.



You may also interested in:
We are the professional salon use hair curler manufacturer in China. We have a wide range of hair curlers.
Below are another hair curler model to it.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hair-curling-iron.htm
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hot-selling-extra-long-hair-curler-for-professional-salon-F998B.html#.WASLo_SussA

